
FAQs for Paradigm Changers Host Firms
We are excited to invite National Association of Investment Companies (NAIC) and
American Investment Council (AIC) member firms to participate in hosting an intern for
the 2023 Paradigm Changers Internship Program for Undergraduate and Graduate
Students.

Below are answers to some frequently asked questions:

1. What are the objectives of the Paradigm Changers internship program?
This program is designed to address the lack of diversity with respect to
ethnically diverse women entering the alternative investment industry. In order to
address this disparity, NAIC kicked off 2021 by launching the NAIC Paradigm
Changers internship program in partnership with the Toigo Foundation and the
American Investment Council (AIC).

The program is targeted toward graduate and undergraduate level women with
the potential to lead in the alternative investments industry. NAIC and its
partners understand that in order to truly drive towards parity, the industry must
make adjustments to the ways it has traditionally sourced talent. NAIC interns
are high-performing students who come from nontraditional fields of study such
as healthcare, technology, law, mathematics and business.

In summer of 2021, we successfully placed 16 ethnically diverse women at NAIC
and AIC member firms across the country. This past summer, we opportunely
increased our involvement by placing 17 women.  The reviews from host firms
were overwhelmingly positive, with several firms showing interest in developing
long-term relationships with their Paradigm Changers interns. We are hoping to
continue the momentum with your participation for the summer of 2023.

2. What are the dates of the summer internship program?
The Paradigm Changers internship program is set to operate June - August, or
within the regularly scheduled timeline of your firm’s existing internship program.
An intern’s work schedule can be adjusted to accommodate your firm's wants
and needs.

3. How many interns can my firm host this summer?
You can host up to three interns at your firm.



4. How much does it cost to participate in the Paradigm Changers program?
A program participation fee is required. The fee goes toward program costs,
including professional development programming that will guide your interns on
best practices and success principles in the industry. The undergraduate fee is
$5,000. The graduate fee is $6,000.

5. How are the interns compensated? All interns are expected to be paid by their
host firms at standard rates of compensation and in accordance with standard
pay rates for interns. Pay rates are at the discretion of participating host firms,
but we ask that they meet a floor of $20/hr.

6. Do I get to choose my intern(s)? The intern applications will be reviewed and
selected by the NAIC’s Advisory Council. The top candidates will be matched to
host firms through a selection process governed by NAIC and our Advisory
Council. Matching will be based on criteria and preferences submitted in
the host firm questionnaire.

7. Are interns expected to be virtual or in person? It is at the discretion of the
firm and the intern as to how it will engage with its interns. The options are
virtual, in person or a hybrid program. We encourage all firms to observe the
health and safety standards proposed by the CDC with respect to COVID-19.

8. How can I secure an intern for this summer? To host one or more summer
interns, please fill out our host firm questionnaire. The deadline to sign up to
host interns is March 3, 2023.

For additional questions, please feel free to contact us at: wia@naicpe.com

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10yudfAGRnnx3mIDbEe1sYGbU2VG-AQ_i4LH9M-91Gvw/prefill
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10yudfAGRnnx3mIDbEe1sYGbU2VG-AQ_i4LH9M-91Gvw/prefill

